
Newsoftwares Appoints DownloadBuyer.com as UK Partner
Aylesbury, UK, May 25th 2012; DownloadBuyer.com, the online software superstore, has concluded a partnership agreement
with Newsoftwares.

“We’re very pleased to add NewSoftware’s Folder Lock to Downloadbuyer.com’s ever expanding
catalogue.  Folder Lock represents one of the best, if not the best, file protection and encryption tools available.  Fast, intuitive and reliable –
just as it should be, and thanks to Downloadbuyer.com it’s available for a very special price too!” Stated Jon Silvera, Managing Director of
Downloadbuyer.com.

Folder Lock is a full suite solution for all your data security needs. It lets you keep your personal files protected in a variety of ways, in both
PC and portable drives and offers optional backup of protected files to an online storage facility.

Folder Lock comes with a perfect combination of seven (7) security tools, letting you encrypt your important files using 256-bit on-the-fly
encryption; back them up in real-time to an online storage facility, and store them to any portable device. The program also lets you lock
files, folders and drives; save your personal information in Wallets; shred files and clean your Windows History.

Folder Lock comes with additional security settings previously unheard of, including application level password security, stealth mode, hack
security and auto protection. It works under all flavours of 32-bit and 64-bit versions of Windows 7/Vista/XP and later.

Price and Availability:

Folder Lock 7 is available immediately from Downloadbuyer.com. 
SRP £23.92

For images or review samples please contact jessica@klassociates.com

About Download Buyer:

Downloadbuyer.com is an online software specialist presenting hundreds of well-known titles to consumers and small to medium businesses for
PC and Apple Mac. Downloads are generally delivered to your desktop in just a few minutes and as such can be up-and-running in no time.
This, along with Instant Live Chat, low prices, an easy-to-use website and a very responsive & comprehensive customer service ethic,
Downloadbuyer.com is rapidly becoming a popular worldwide destination for software buyers.

www.downloadbuyer.com


